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A MESSAGE FROM
SHIFRA HANON

The Center's incoming
Chairperson of the Board!
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join us in celebrating the center's 40th anniversary
with a spectacular live community show!

details and tickets inside

SPORTS AWARD
DINNER

Giving our thanks for the
dedication and commitment.
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An evening spent honoring
 our young athletes!
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Our new partnership is
all about seniors (and fun)!
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thurs nightwed night SCAN THE QR CODES
TO PURCHASE TICKETS

In 1982, Chief Rabbi Jacob Kassin affixed the mezuzah to the newly opened Center’s front door,
and with an impassioned speech, officially opened the SCC to a membership of 3,000.

As our community has grown, the Center has continued to meet the needs.
We inspire new paths, class by class. We embrace new interests, program by program.

And we bring more people together, event by event. Our growth has mirrored the community’s,
because we ARE the community. We have become the Center of it all, brick by brick.

 
Join us in celebrating the Center’s 40th anniversary with a brand new, original show, Brick by Brick.
This beautiful and fun community show features a fun and emotional storyline, including 10 original

new songs. Just as in its 1988 performance, Generations, and its 1991 performance, Celebrations,
theater-loving community members will take to the stage in a collaboration that highlights

just how central the Center has been to the unification of our community. 
 

ONE COMMUNITY. ONE CENTER.
 

Gladys Haddad, Event Co-Chairperson    |   Joseph Jerome, Event Co-Chairperson
Marshall Mizrahi, Event Co-Chairperson   |   Ricky Novick, Event Co-Chairperson

 
Choreography by: Natalie Terzi   |   Music Director: Andrea Yohe

 Associate Producer: Sonja Cabasso   |   Assistant Director: Eric Smith
 Producer: Marshall Mizrahi

 Produced & Directed by: Yeeshai Gross
 

Watch it live and onstage at Monmouth University's Pollak Theater,

Wednesday, June 22 and Thursday, June 23
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Hi! I am very excited to greet you through this publication!
I have proudly served on the Center Board for 36 years. I started as a recording secretary/treasurer and I
was just named Chairperson of the Board; I am truly honored and humbled.

But this is not about me. It's about you; it's about our Center. I endeavor to assist in boosting membership.
I want to hear from you, the community; tell me what you like, what you didn't like, and what we can
improve constructively.

We are about to celebrate our 40th Anniversary with a
gigantic project, Brick by Brick. This beautiful, exciting live
show will be presented on Wednesday, June 22nd and
Thursday, June 23rd at Monmouth University's Pollack
Theater. Buy your tickets, you don't want to miss it!
You can also be a part of the playbill where you can honor
the cast on their hard work for the Center on their anniversary.
 
For the summer, we have planned an amazing robust
camp program that will include incredible trips and special
events, which will surely give your kids the summer
of a lifetime. In New Jersey, we will host Book Clubs, special author
events, a Carnival, Young Adult talks and parties, and so much more!
 
For the fall, we eagerly look forward to new innovative programs, as well as all your favorites. We want to
ensure that you, your kids, your parents, and your extended family, connect, make friends, foster positive
relationships, and continue to enhance their Sephardic culture. All this while improving your well-being
and good health with star-studded programs and special events. Your ability to volunteer is limitless. YOU
can impact in a very meaningful way the lives of young and old. No other feeling can match that.
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Your ability to volunteer is limitless.
YOU can impact in a very
meaningful way the lives

of young and old. No other
feeling can match that.

We have expanded our amazing preschool, ever-evolving with trends
and changes in our broader outlook. We are thrilled to announce the
addition of PlayCare for children 18 months where you can join the
warm, nurturing environment of the Center Preschool — where we
learn to play and play to learn!

We want to ensure your safety always B"H, abreast of the challenges
we face. So let's meet and work together to improve the always
evolving Center. May Hashem shower us with his blessings. 

Yours truly,

Shifra Hanon



LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

When test kits were needed during the height of the pandemic, we suddenly had thousands of
them at our doorstep. 
When vaccinations were needed, phone calls were made, and suddenly we were making phone
calls to fill appointments and schedule rides.
When innocent lives were at risk in Ukraine, flights were chartered. Destination — safety. 
And most recently, when a sudden shortage in baby formula struck panic in the hearts of
parents, a community member stepped up and an emergency reserve of baby formula soon
flowed from the Center.

To the Members of our Wonderful Community,
This editorial space typically serves to highlight the amazing programs and events that the Center
creates for countless people on a regular basis. In this issue, however, we’ll take a slightly different
approach. I’d like to briefly underscore the unique services and opportunities that the Center
provides – most notably, during trying times. With an institution such as ours leading the charge, it
is no wonder why our community is looked to as the standard; the very best there is.
 
Ours is a community that is responsive to the needs of our people, not only forecasting issues, but
resolving them. With every developing crisis offering its new set of challenges, there was always a
community group that stepped in to fill the void. Though much of the work happens in anonymity,
take these recent cases in point:

 
There is no doubt that this community is special — and is made even better by the heroic efforts of
those who continue to help behind the scenes. I would like to share a heartfelt “thank you” to
everybody who helps make the Center, the center of it all.
 
Thank you to the people who provide what is needed… when it is needed.
Thank you to the masses of people who promote that we have what is needed. 
Thank you to the team of volunteer drivers who work on pick-ups and deliveries.
And, thank you to those people who accept those emergency items, knowing that they’ll pay
forward the kindness, in whatever form, at the very next opportunity.
  
We are all one big, amazing community, caring and sharing for each other.
What can be better than that? Thank you all so much!

Your CEO,

 

     Joey D. Tawil

MESSAGE FROM

OUR CEO
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We had an incredibly touching night at this year's
Annual Meeting. We owe tremendous gratitude to

the following honorees, who have contributed
to the Center and our programs:

 

Rosie Bawabah and Rochelle Dweck
the driving forces

behind Simply Traditional
 

Ellen Sitt
recipient of the

Joy Cabasso Early Childhood Award
 

Monique Haddad
recipient of the

Gitta Sultan Leadership Award
 

Seymour Sammell
recipient of the

Morris Bailey Leadership Award
 

Kathy Shabot
recipient of the

Lea Levy Award for Professional Excellence
 

Charlie Azar
recognition of outstanding work

ANNUAL
MEETING
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On Monday, May 16, we honored Charlie Azar
with the Master Builders Award, presented to him for years
of dedication, steadfast devotion, unwavering commitment,
and endless time and energy into building the Center into the
dynamic institution that it is today.

Charlie has devoted so much time and energy to the Center, and
was involved in the economics and production of our beloved
building. A role model, a builder, and an inspiration to many —
Charlie proved himself to be a pillar of the community. Charlie has
had a role in almost every aspect of the Center, including the 6-7
year long expansion.

"To me, the ultimate honor was being trusted with the construction of
this magnificent building," says Charlie.

HONORING
CHARLIE AZAR
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SCCLive.org/Event

The Inspire Speaker Series, in its premier event ,
hosted Ari Bousbib, Chairman and CEO of IQVIA
Holdings, a Fortune 500 publicly traded company. Ari
shared his journey as an orthodox Jew facing the
challenges of his successful career and how he grew as
a Jew, a person, and a business leader. Special thanks
to Charles Mizrahi for moderating the interview, and to
our own Ezra Faham, along with Mitch Kuflik, of
Brahman Capital, for sponsoring this inspiring evening.
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On March 13th, the Center was so happy
to bring back the Purim Carnival that was dormant for the past few years through Covid. We
hosted close to 2,000 people all dressed up and ready for the festivities. Everyone enjoyed

bouncies, rides, face painting, projects, a music show, carnival games, good eats, and a special
appearance by Harry Chazanoff on wheels! It is a true community event and brings smiles to all!

Thank you to all the sponsors for making this event a success.

PURIM CARNIVAL

@TheCenterEvents 7



YOM HA'ATZMAUT

We had over 400 attendees at our amazing Yom Ha'atzmaut Celebration! The program was
sponsored by Z & Marav Dweck in collaboration with AIPAC, SCA, iLead, MDY, and Barkai. The night started off
with a moving Yom HaZikaron tribute, honoring community heroes Abraham Mizrahi A”H, Ovadia “Buddy”
Sutton A”H, and Joseph Aboudi A”H for bravely defending Israel. The celebration continued with an amazing
performance by MDY’s choir and a stunning rendition of the daglanut by Barkai. Keynote speaker and Olympian
Hailey Kops relayed her inspiring story of perseverance and Jewish pride on her journey to the 2022 Olympics.
What a beautiful night!

SCCLive.org/Event8

https://jel.jewish-languages.org/words/2298


We hosted a 2-day literary expo filled with author-led discussions, panels,
cooking demos, a marketplace, a book fair, and more called Centered on Books. The
first portion of the event included a panel discussion with Jeff Sitt and Corie Adjmi,
moderated by Marshall Mizrahi. Our panelists spoke about how to go from thought to
book, including guidance, tips for publishing, and marketing. Attendees met the panel,
asked questions, and felt inspired! We were so happy to see our youngest author
attend the event: 9-year-old Sharyn Ashkenazie, author of The Rainbow Joins Back
Together. We are sure she will be a great success.

centered on

BOO K S

@TheCenterEvents

The second portion of the event brought
some of our community’s top authors to the
Center: Susan Harari, author of Confidence in
the Kitchen, Jack Doueck, author of 6 Steps to
Overcoming Adversity, Norma Gindi, author of
I’m Not a Psychologist But I Do Have a PHD in
Motherhood, and Lottie Bildirici, author of
Running on Veggies. Our authors relayed their
amazing stories on what motivated them to
write their books. Thank you to all the
authors for being part of such a great event!
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SCCLive.org/Preschool

Spring was magical in the Early Childhood! 
We learned about community helpers in our neighborhood. The children literally
put themselves in community helpers' shoes as they learned about fire safety,
construction work, doctors and dentists.

STANLEY A"H & COOKIE CHERA

EARLY
CHILDHOOD

Lori Ash, Head of School
Lisette Lalo, Director of Early Childhood Education

Some of the many special events we had
include Grandparents’ Day, Pajama Day, and
Crazy Hat Day. Children also packaged
Mishloach Manot for local charities in the
neighborhood. We celebrated the holiday of
Purim on Costume Day, where we dressed
up, sang and danced with Morah Sivan, and
bounced up and down on inflatables. 
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@TheCenterPreschool

The holiday celebrations continued during Pesach, as the children
enjoyed mock-seders and making their own matzah with our
guests from the Model Matzah Factory.

Next was our Yom Ha’atzmaut Celebration! Our children grabbed
their passports and headed to Israel, where they prayed at the
Kotel in Jerusalem and enjoyed activities at the Dead Sea, Eilat,
and our makeshift Kibbutz!

Con-
grad

-ulations!
to our pre-k
graduates!

RUBY HALABI

NISSIM BENSIMHON

ESTHER TAWIL

ESTER JEROME

NESS HUSNEY

LINDA OSTORY

We ended the season
with a phenomenal
Mother’s Day
Celebration. Everyone
had the best time
potting plants, coloring
aprons, playing, and
celebrating with our
mommies!

LYDIA MIZRAHI

MADELINE SROUR

RUTHIE DWECK

ZOE TAWIL

VICKY AKIVA

BARBARA GHERIANI
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This Spring Semester was
one of the best for our

Sunday and Friday programs!
1,409 kids had a blast in
Ballers, Purposeful Play,

Nova Gymnastics, Trip Club,
Fridays in Actions,

and more!
 

Beyond that, over
650 kids participated

in our Passover Programs,
which ran for 7 days.

SCCLive.org/YouthServices

BAILEY,  JEROME, HOROVITS FAMLIES

YOUTH &
FAMILY

Lillian Ebani, Managing Director of Youth
                         & Family Services 

Harry Chazanoff, Director of Youth Services

Ariel Mann, Youth Program Coordinator 

Chedva Vojdany, Youth Program Supervisor

12



@TheCenter_Youth @TheCenterTeens

For our 7th and 8th graders, we kicked
February off with great fun! They
enjoyed an epic Super Bowl Party, as
well as an amazing President’s Weekend
Trip to the Palisades Mall.

We also premiered our new
Saturday program for teens
called Saturday Night Lights!
Our first event was a cooking
one called Nailed It. Teams
channeled their creativity to
duplicate dishes placed before
them. Our 78s had a blast and
were excited to take on the
challenge.

13



With the all-star break recently behind us,
Men’s Leagues are winding down and many of
the teams enter the playoffs with
championship aspirations.
Raising championship banners is also on the
minds of some of our younger players — for
our 4th and 8th grade travel team basketball
leagues. The Wildcats have their sights set on
the playoffs, shiny gold trophies, and
championship glory. 
Swing by and catch the live action most nights
in our red and blue gyms. The gameplay is
competitive — and set to a soundtrack of
squeaking sneakers, dribbling basketballs, and
deep-3 swishes.

MEN'S LEAGUES
It's well-known that the Center’s Sports & 
Leagues Division uses sports — basketball in
particular — to instill teamwork and resilience in
men (and young men) of all ages in our community.
As we approach the end of the season, some
program news and notes:

SCCLive.org/Leagues

JEFF & RACHEL SUTTON

SPORTS &
LEAGUES

David Jolovitz, Director of Health & Wellness
Harry Chazanoff, Director of Youth Leagues

Richie Simon, Director of Men's Leagues

7

Our Ballers programs ended the spring season with
some amazing championship games! We are so proud
of all the kids who participated in the leagues. The
kids learned about teamwork, sportsmanship, and
most of all had fun playing the game they love! Thank
you to our volunteer dad coaches for doing such an
amazing job with the kids! 

Our Red Zone Football
leagues had over 300
participants playing on
beautiful turf fields!
We’ve had an amazing
season and can't wait
to see what is in store
for fall 2022!

THE WINNERS
2nd Grade: Knicks • 3rd Grade: Knicks
4th Grade: Knicks • 5th Grade: Mavs

5th & 6th Grade Girls: Heat • 6th Grade: Nuggets
7th Grade: Hornets •  7th & 8th Grade Girls: Lakers

 8th Grade: Nuggets

14



On Sunday, May 22 the Youth Department had a Sports
Dinner to honor the year in sports for Ballers Basketball, Red
Zone Football, and Cyclones Baseball. Over 200 people
attended the dinner as kids got awards in their respective
sport for Most Valuable Player, Most Improved Player,
Defensive Player, and Sportsmanship. We want to thank
Harold and Lorraine Sherr, as well as Matthew and Simone
Dweck for sponsoring the dinner.

In addition, we would like to thank Albert and Rachel Pardo for
sponsoring the David A. Pardo Ballers Basketball program, as
well as the Albert Missry Red Zone football program, and
Matthew and Simone Dweck for sponsoring the Edward M.
Dweck Center Cyclones baseball program. We could not have
done any of these programs without them!
 
WE CAN'T WAIT FOR THE 2022–23 SEASON!

@TheCenterSports 15



In this year’s Mini Indoor Triathlon our members swam,
biked, and ran their way to the finish line. The triathlon saw
winners in both age and gender divisions. 1st place in the
women’s division and 1st overall was Sally Shatzkes; 1st place in
the men’s division and 2nd overall was Mitchel Coopersmith,
with a finishing time of 1 hour and 3 minutes. And landing in 3rd
overall was Joe Dabbah with a solid time of 1 hour and 10
minutes. The spotlight wasn’t just on the overall runners that
night. The superstar of the triathlon was Albert Levy, who at the
age of 76, continues to show up every year alongside his large
and beautiful family and leave with gold in his hand.

SCCLive.org/HealthWellness

HEALTH &
WELLNESS

David Jolovitz, Director of Health & Wellness

Gaby Shimoonov, Asst Director of Health
                                  & Wellness

Nicole Poloso, Director of Group Fitness

We launched our first ever Bench Press Seminar, which focused on educating our
members about the benefits of the exercise as well as how they can improve their
technique – just in time for our Annual Bench Press Contest! The night kicked off
with a warm welcome and special dedication ceremony by David Jolovitz to honor
Boris Raykhman A”H. Powerlifting judge and Center legend Meir Jolovitz was proud
to announce the following division winners: Isaac Taub (<114lbs, 1st overall), Chaim
Dayan (<165lbs, 2nd overall), Benny Levy (<148lbs, 3rd overall), Isaac Abed
(<181lbs), Artur Kofman (<198lbs), Yisrael Dayan (<220), Richard Beda (220+), Alex
Beda (Women’s), Mickey Beda (60+), and 86-year-old Jaime Debbah (80+).

16



This year’s annual Group X fundraiser, Project X, was inspired by our
members' passion for fitness. The fitness festival was led by 15 of our top
strength, toning, dance, and yoga instructors. They led their classes
simultaneously from 8:30 AM to 11 AM across 2 floors and 4 rooms right
here at the Center! Every class had a fast-paced tempo and gave members
the opportunity to get an express taste of various classes that they may
not normally have the chance to take. On their way out, members
shopped local vendors, chatted with family and friends about their
favorite classes at our 2nd floor pop-up café, purchased limited edition
Group X merchandise, and entered a chance to win a free one year and
semester membership to Group X.

@SCCExercise @1901Fitness @SCCDanceCompany 17



SCCLive.org/YoungAdults

YOUNG
ADULTS

Sarah Harary, Director of Young Adults

The Center’s Young Adults kicked off the Spring
semester with an awesome basketball tournament on
Sunday, February 6th! With snacks, refreshments, and
trophies for the taking, our boys had an amazing night
shooting hoops!

We also hosted continuous Stocking Up cooking events
for the speedy recovery of Rachel Sarah bat Gamile,
Yithak ben Chanom Chana, and Yithak ben Salha. We
made over 800 potato knishes, 500 sambusak,
lachmagene, and hamentash for SBH's food pantry.

18



Later in the season, we teamed up with Propel’s Young
Professionals board to present a panel of community
entrepreneurs: Adina Kamakhatchi, Lottie Terzi, and
Sophia Chabbot! The event was hosted generously by
Samuel Krost in the Krost NYC pop-up shop in NYC on
February 23rd and featured questions every aspiring
entrepreneur must answer before taking the leap.

Then, in April, we hosted our first State of the Industry
panel. Real estate professionals Paul Massey, Ezra
Dweck, Morris Sabbagh, and Steven Hidary took the
stage to discuss real estate, building their businesses,
and much more. Moderated by Eddie Esses, attendees
enjoyed light mazza and refreshments.
We also had SBH's
Young Professionals
career coaches
available for
extended career
guidance as well.

What a night!

The culinary fun continued with our Let’s Get Cookin'! series with Kardio and Kale. Young adult girls enjoyed
learning, cooking, and eating Italian cuisine with Eileen Missry! Then then in May, we had a delicious class
with Jay Weinstein, who taught amazing techniques and delicious cuisine. Fresh Caesar salad, artisanal pizza,
pesto ravioli, and chocolate crepes, all freshly made from scratch, were served in a fabulous spread while our
young adults ate and enjoyed the food they cooked themselves!

@YAYA_SCC 19



HADDDAD BRANDS FAMILY

ARTS &
CULTURE

Kathy Shabot, Director of Arts & Culture

Sam Torjman, Director of Musical Arts

SCCLive.org/ArtsAndCulture

The Center’s Culinary Department held an incredible
Cooking Demo & Book Signing with Paulette Jemal. Paulette
demoed 3 healthy and unique recipes from her new cookbook,
COOK, while we distributed taste testers to the crowd. Everyone
enjoyed homemade lunch and a coffee bar while socializing and
learning useful kitchen tips from the amazing chef Paulette! 

Sheila Kishk, Culinary Coordinator

We’ve had the pleasure of hosting chesed opportunities here in our kitchen
with Chef Sarah Hanan and Me for We. Groups of volunteers have been
coming to help Prep and Package Meals for Holocaust Survivors in need. It
has been a very special experience for everyone who has joined us!

20



Book your slot now!
Calendly.com/SimplyTraditional

In March, we hosted a day of Simply Traditional
here in our kitchen. The whole Salama family
came together to learn how to cook their family's
traditional recipe, straight from their grandma. To
follow, they had a beautiful sit-down lunch and
gorgeous set-up where they got to enjoy each
other's company and share memorable stories
about their grandmother. What a day it was!

Contact Kathy@SCCLive.org to book your
next Simply Traditional event, either here in
our kitchen or in the comfort of your own
home. Summer Simply Traditional video
shoots are now available!

Bringing together generations of families through food

SIMPLY TRADITIONAL IS A VIDEO PROJECT WORKING TO
CAPTURE FAMILY MEMORIES AROUND THE KITCHEN
WITH ALL YOUR FAMILY GENERATIONS.

@Simply__Traditional 21



We held a Pop-Up Boutique Show and our Mother’s Day
Boutique Show this season, where our vendors displayed
and sold fabulous goods.

ENCORE SCHOOL OF MUSIC
 The Encore Café saw its first iteration with a live jazz trio led by Encore
faculty member Tomer Cohen and included a wonderful wine-tasting by
Drimia Vineyards from Israel. Ty Citerman's Jam Band played a Kids'
Concert at our Purim Carnival!

We just put on our Encore Stageshow, which included a host of
different performers on stage giving us a taste of their musical talents.
Vocalists, instrumentalists, and ensembles, including several from our
local community school programs in Encore Outreach, came together
along with several faculty members to put on a great show!

SCCLive.org/Music @SCCEncore22



SCCLive.org/SocialServices

SOCIAL SERVICES
Our New Beginnings Social Club for Widows
came in one evening for dinner and jewelry
making. They went home with the beautiful
necklaces they created. Another evening, we
had a representative from Mary Kay Cosmetics
teach us how to do a facial, cleanse, and
moisturize our skin. Participants left with
glowing complexions, and we all look forward to
the next event!

This season’s Networking Luncheons for People
with Parkinson’s and Their Caregivers were on
resources, self-care for people with Parkinson's,
and combating micrographia. Luncheons are held
the first Wednesday of each month at the
Center.

The Men’s Club has enjoyed weekly lunches,
games, and lectures this spring. We are
continuing to offer Brain Works, Rock Steady
Boxing, and Healing Music for Parkinson's.
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SCCLive.org/ArtsAndCulture

Julie Sherr, Director of Women's Culture Club

WOMEN'S
CULTURE CLUB

Our Book Clubs have been so interesting this semester! In
February our Book Club read The Plot by Jean Hanff Korelitz. We
had a really great discussion led by Alice Chera. March was even
more fun; Alice moderated The Lincoln Highway at our Book Club,
which took us back to America in the 1950s. 

On February 24th, we had a tour
of Grand Central Terminal, with a
very fun and informative guide!

24



@CenterCultureClub

On February 9th, we took a group of 46 women
to see Hamilton on Broadway! We had great
seats and had a fantastic time! In March, we had
two trips to see The Music Man on Broadway,
where we were lucky to see Hugh Jackman and
Sutton Foster's performances! We also saw Mrs.
Doubtfire and Plaza Suite, with Matthew
Broderick and Sarah Jessica Parker!

Our Psychology in Film series continued
with Rori Sassoon discussing The House
of Gucci film with Lady Gaga. The
following week, we had Michelle Maleh
discuss Inventing Anna with us. It's so
interesting to hear different opinions on
these characters, and what you take
away from these discussions can really
change your perspective.

Looking forward to a very busy summer
season for Culture Club! Psychology in
Film, a Historical Bike Tour of Deal, Girls
Night Out events, our 3rd Annual Ruth
Jerome a’h Garden and Pool event, Book
Clubs, Authors Events, classes and more!
Hope to see you there!

To stay up-to-date on all our events,
make sure to follow us on Instagram:
@CenterCultureClub

25



SENIOR
CENTER

We’ve had so many great trips over
the past couple of months: the Jewish
Museum, Westfield Garden Mall, Coe
Hall Planting Fields Mansion, and the
Paper Mill Playhouse to see the play The
Wanderer. Some of our in-house events
included a bingo game, a watercolor art
class, lectures, cooking demos, and movie
screenings. Not to mention our on-going
exercise classes multiple times every day.
We keep our Seniors quite busy!

Plus, our twice-a-week Master Artisans
participants created Purim Cards, challah
covers, crocheted baby blankets,
mishloach manot baskets, napkin rings,
and more—all available for purchase!

A highlight of this season was our annual
Purim Party. Thanks to our generous
sponsors, we served our seniors a lavish
lunch and dessert, had entertainment,
and beautiful mishloach manot bags for
our attendees to take home.

Our Mother’s Day Celebration was also
a big hit. We had lunch and special
activities including a family tree art
project, dried flower arrangements, and
so much more! Everyone left with
chocolate covered strawberries and
smiles.

SCCLive.org/SeniorCenter

Aimee Mishaan, Senior Center Supervisor

Ashley Rosen, Director of Senior Center
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@TheCenterSeniors

This Spring, we kicked off monthly joint programs with SBH Seniors! So far our communitys' seniors
have enjoyed lectures, exercise classes, activities, lunches, and a magic show together!

It’s so beautiful seeing everyone having a blast together. We love having such an amazing partner.
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Your Center Membership includes:
Priority Registration to our most popular programs
Access to our members-only Preschool
Better Prices for all Center programs and classes
Members-Only Special Programs for kids throughout the year
Senior Exercise & Programs
Top-notch, Competitive Leagues open to members only

Plus:
Newly Renovated State-of-the-art Fitness Center 
  —Featuring the latest cardio and conditioning equipment 
  —Complimentary fitness evaluation with a personal trainer
  —Free, pop-up fitness workshops and demonstrations
Three Full-Court Basketball Courts
25-Meter Heated Pool 
  —Free swim, lap swim, and private and semi-private instructional swim 
  —Separate men’s and women’s hours with adjacent locker rooms
  —Aqua Aerobics, a special exercise class for members only
Racquetball Courts
Access to Rooftop Early Childhood Playground
All in a clean, safe, and convenient location

MEMBERSHIP
Gil Amar, Director of Membership

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 718-627-4300
Stop by our Membership Office, or call Gil Amar, Director of Membership,
at 718-954-3135, Gil@SCCLive.org
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INDOOR GARDENING: TUESDAY, JUNE 14

UPCOMING
EVENTS
all dates subject to change

PHILADELPHIA FLOWER SHOW: WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15

HEART TO HEART, HEALTHY LIVING: THURSDAY, JUNE 16

DESTINATION ADVENTURE: MONDAY, JUNE 20–FRIDAY, JUNE 24

PRE-CAMP WEEK: MONDAY, JUNE 20–FRIDAY, JUNE 24

FIRST DAY OF CAMP: TUESDAY, JUNE 28

HISTORICAL BIKE TOUR: TUESDAY, JUNE 28

SPIKE VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT: SUNDAY, JULY 3

EASY ENTERTAINING W/ EATS-BOUTIQUE: WEDNESDAY, JULY 6

3RD ANNUAL GARDEN AND POOL TOUR: TUESDAY, JULY 26 

PSYCHOLOGY IN FILM: THE GILDED AGE: WEDNESDAY, JULY 27

POST-CAMP WEEK:  MONDAY, AUGUST 22–FRIDAY, AUGUST 26
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BRICK BY BRICK: WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22 & THURSDAY, JUNE 23



1901 OCEAN PARKWAY
BROOKLYN, NY 11223


